
That green "men regard the
evidenc d in thi hot. Note

meeting a eriou bu ine is
uniformly cIo e attention being

G AC VE s
AT THE recent annual gr nkeeper

convention, M. E. Farnham, Philad 1-
phia , wa chairman of the ion on
Fairway Renovation and Iaintenance, a
clinical huddle that probably will have
definit eff ct on this year' maintenance
work in many ections.

Dr. J. O. Pepp r, entomologi t, Penn
tate ollege, howed pictures of golf

course insect pest operations and control.
Farnham, in beginning this part of the

GSA educational program, said:
It has been our experienc in Philadel-

phia that the primary improvement in
fairway turfs has gotten us con iderably
into th planting and growth of bent
gras es on the fairways. ou all know
that height of cut is a considerable factor
when you are trying to grow bluegrass.

F eu 'Out' In Philadelphia
We don't hav luck with fescue in Phila-

delphia, which i the reason I don't m n-
tion fescue. The h ight of cut which
favors bluegrass, it seems to me, is not a
height of cut which is satisfactory for golf
fairways, and after all, the h ight of the
turf on a golf fairway, as I e it, is de-
termined not by the grass you are grow-
ing but by what your golfers want.

As we get into this bent problem, we all
know we can grow bent, p rhaps to any
ext nt we care to go into it, b caus w
do want putting greens. Tru, we may
have some tr atm nt or practic s with
bent fairway which might not hold if w
had a mor satisfactory grass for fair-
ways. But when w get into this bent
angle of the thing, th n we also have to
fall back v ry rapidly on our fri nds, th
entomologist: .

At thi time I am going to a k Prof.
John Pepper, to take over and give u
orne of th tory on the in ect problem.

PROF. J. O. PEPPER: As far a control
measures go, we in Penn ylvania are tick-
ing entirely to arsenat of lead for Jap-
anese beetle and our other grub. We
have A iatics, ordinary May b t1e, our
June beetle , and several others of the

KNOWS ALL THE ANSWERS!
You can depend upon it that whatever your

turf problem is, you'll find just the right answer
in •

GOLF COURSE
COMMON SENSE

By G. A. FARLEY

Formerly $4.00 - NOW $2~~tPaid
This valuabl and practical guide to ucce .sful

g re nk ping xulains, in d tail. the methods of the
country's for most gr nkeeper s, nd the book only
recently had it nrlc cut by xactlv 50'1< the first
pric cut aince it was writt n-1<O it is more than
ver the outstanding bargain-buy fOI" t.hos con-

nected in any way with golf cours maintenanc.
A complet manual of gr en keeping in . imnl •
u abl form; each chanter i. rich in working
instruction.

PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS
Soil. Fertilization and Growth. Gra. • Fair-

ways. Hazard. Tee. Putting Green • Tupdressmg:
and Turf Repair. W ed and Di ea .• quipment
and upplies. Greenk ping in the outh, Golf
Cour e Tr .• Draina and Water Sy tem . Bird.
Animal and In ct. Keepin our e Record.
Growing hoice Flower •

ORDER 0 R COpy TODAY. You'll hay a
long head start on lickinv tho!' turf problem that
have caused you <:0 many h adach . in the past.

GOLFDOM BOOK DEPARTMENT
14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago
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HOLE BLUES

What's your locker Room "headache'"
Better looking equipmenU More locker
capacity in limited floor space' More
locker capacity and luxury'

The Lyon line provides top'quality
lockers for every need and every budget.
All types have many distinctive features
••. help promote locker room comfort
..• give extra years of quite, trouble-
free service. Write for catalog. See why
Lyon lockers are the choice of leading
golf clubs throughout America. LYON
METAL PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED,
3403 River Street, Aurora, Illinois.
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scarab type feeding larvae, but we find
in all cases that with lead ar enate we
have been able to have satisfactory
control.

Our standing recommendations are 10
lbs. of lead arsenate per 1,000 sq. ft. of
turf. That is sometimes varied according
to the varying conditions that we get up
against. Sometimes a particular course
would like to cover most of its fairways
and in those cases they may not have
money enough to apply 10 lbs. per 1,000
sq. ft., so they drop back to 5 lbs. per
1,000 sq. ft. and some even to 3 Ibs.

I do feel that under a heavy larval in-
festation of Japanese beetle or any other
grubs, it is necessary, if you want effec-
tive control immediately, to step up th
control to 10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.

When to Apply Ar enate
When can arsenate be applied? Any

time when the ground is not frozen. Most
people are making their application when-
ever they are most effective, and that is
along in August and September, just after
the beetles have deposited their eggs, and
most of these eggs are hatched as tiny
larvae. It is common sense that the
smaller the larvae is, the easier it is to
kill with the poison in the soil. With this
10 lbs. of lead we feel that we have pro-
tection for at least 5 years, and in most
cases, 7 years. With 5 lbs. we feel it
runs 3 to 5 years.

Many of our people are mixing arsenate
with fertilizers and making one applica-
tion do both jobs at the same time.

We have been able to mix it with most
fertilizers except those straight nitrogen
fertilizers such as nitrate of soda or sul-
phate of ammonia-we do not say put it
with those. I do not like to see it mixed
with hydrated lime and applied. But with
some of the complete fertilizers that are
being used in our territory, the arsenat
of lead, if used immediately after it has
been mixed with a fertilizer, at least the
same day, can be put on and effective con-
trol obtained.

There again, though, there should be
enough material added so that you will
get an equal distribution of your arsenate
of lead. If you are going to use fertilizer
you may have to add filler occasionally so
as to get the amount up. If we are apply-
ing the lead to sand, we like to have about
five to ten times the amount of sand to
the amount of arsenate of lead we ar
using so that we can be sure of getting
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qual distribution. The material hould be

very definitely and very thoroughly mixed
so as to get your qual distribution.

I want to deal with the cutworm prob-
lem and webworm problem, together. I
find many people confuse the e particular
ins cts. In the very small stage they
ar asily confused. W bworm moth are
only about a third the ize of cutworm
moth . You will ee webworm moth fly-
ing around even during the day if you
are walking through the gras, whereas
cutworm moths will only be seen late in
th ev ning or at twilight.

Th immature stages can probably be t
be eparated by this ob ervation: cutworm
larva u ually work down just under the
surface of the oil at the grass roots,
while webworm larvae work right on the
urface of the ground and always in a

web. And of course some of our men go
farther to distinguish the difference be-
tween th m to trac the littl injur d area
back and see if they can find the hole
wher the webworm has gone down to
pupate. You will find that cutworms do
not dig a hole in th ground to pupate
but usually crawl out and away from the
gr n onto the taller gras in your ap-
proach to th green or on your fairways,
wh re they will spin up and pupate.

In the control of these two typ s of in-
sects we are up against orne difficult
problems. We have n v r attempted to
do control work on fairways. 11our work
has been on green themselv s, becau
the fairway is so larg an ar a to treat.
However, th fairway is a constant source
of r infestation of th gr n.

Pyrethrum Give Effectiv ontrol
W hav had our best control with

pyrethrum. We have tried out a large
number of materials and w have tri d a
great many directions from other states,
but after all is aid and done, pyrethrum
has given us the most effective control.
W have been using several of the stand-
ard brands of comm rcial liquid pyrethum,
diluting at th rat of on to four
hundr d.

The amount applied will vary. We want
th turf thorou hly soak d down, and w
f 1 that you ar justifi d in using a gal-

Well, it had to happen! Miss Golf-I940
appeared as the first of the Miss Golfs who will
feature publicity of GSA conventions. The first
one named was the highly photogenic Setty
Hutton, musical comedy actress.
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Tough, Abrasion Resisting,
Spike Resisting

Country lu
Flaf ..fop Corrugafed

For locker room and aolf hop ue .
lonon- kid and non-ab orhent
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end Coupon for Full Information.--------------~I HAMILTON RUBBER MFG. CO. I
I 104 Mead St.• Trenton, N. J.

D Send descriptive literature.
D Send sample.
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Ion of the diluted material per square yard
of turf. That will vary, of course, with
the turf that you are working with, and
with the different men. Where this is done
you will see both cutworms and sod web-
worms begin to work their way to the top
surface of the grass. We thought for a
good while that many worms went back
into the turf and continued to kill, but
further investigations have proven that we
have been getting an excellent control.
Any worms that do go back in the turf
are dead within a few hours afterwards.

Will Try Arsenate Again
We have heard a great deal about using

arsenate of lead for these worms, but we
have some greens that we know have
been loaded with arsenate of lead, and still
on those greens we have observed serious
injury from both cutworms and webworms.
I hope to do a little bit more work on
that particular material another year so
we can have a definite answer of either
yes or no on that particular problem.

The hairy chinch bug we separate from
the conch chinch bug. There is the prob-
lem that is hitting our fairways and par-
ticularly fairways where we have the bent
grasses or velvet grasses. I have made
the statement two or three times that I
have never seen serious injury on short-
cut grass on the greens themselves. How-
ever, I have had other people tell me that
they have seen serious chinch bug injury
on the green.

We have tried several materials on this
particular insect. We get two generations
in southeastern Pennsylvania-the first
occurring in June and the next in August,
running on up to cold weather.

It has been my experience-and I think
many of our greenkeepers in that area
will agree-that as far as economical and
effective control is concern d, we have ob-
tained it with tobacco dust. The dust that
we have been working with has a three-
quarters of one per cent to a one per cent
nicotine content. At first we followed
some specifications on the fineness of grind
of this material that I don't think has alto-
gether worked out satisfactorily for us.

The material we have found that
worked best is the material in which all
of the dust will pass through a quarter-
inch mesh sieve. Now, that means we are
going to have some fine material in that
mixture and we are going to have some
coarse material. I feel that in that way,

GOLFDO~l
and from our observations in the field, we
have had a longer effective period of
liberation of nicotine than we would to
have it all finely ground and volatilize
too rapidly, probably, to give us the most
effective control. We have been using the
dust at the rate of 25 lbs. to 1,000 sq. ft.
of turf. Of course, you can't figure that
out definitely whenever you get on to a
large fairway, but you can figure it fairly
close.

There are two most important things
on chinch bug control. Be timely with that
application against the first generation in
June (whenever I speak of June I mean
in southeastern Pennsylvania). We try to
apply that material when all of the old
chinch bugs have come out of hibernation,
deposited their eggs, and the majority of
those eggs have hatched into the small,
immature stages.

Don't Wait Too Long
The other important thing is to get

equal distribution of material. You have
about a week's time to make your appli-
cation of material to get satisfactory con-
trol. So far we have not put on a second
application in the majority of cases where
we had that first application timed cor-
rectly and applied correctly. We have
tried against second generation in August
where nothing has been done against the
first generation in June, by making two
applications of this tobacco dust, but even
there I don't think that the control has
been nearly as satisfactory as Whipping
this thing in the beginning.

Ronald MacGregor In Fatal ccident-
Ronald MacGregor, oldest son of John
MacGregor, former GSA and Midwest
Greenkeepers Assn. president, died Janu-
ary 26 from injuries resulting from an ele-
vator accident at the Crane company in
Columbus, Ohio, where he was employed
in the sales engineering department of th
company. Services were held in Wheaton,
Ill.

Mr. MacGregor, who was 27 years old,
was born in Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
He came to Wheaton, Ill., in 1921,when his
father became greenkeeper at the Chicago
GC. He received his grade and high school
education in the Wheaton schools and was
given his degree from Antioch College,
Yellow Springs, Ohio, in 1937. Surviving
besides his parents are a sister, Hazel, and
a broth r, Barclay.
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A Post Card Wi Bring
Complete Information
Without Obligation • • •
Every Greens Committee ";iII wel-
come the good news the Peerless
Mower Sharpener brings - that
all cutting units are in perfect
condition - that this year your
Fairways will be the envy of Clubs
for miles around. The PEERLESS
sharpens all makes of power
mowers and tractor units in half
the time taken by 0 r din a r y
methods. Attac:h to light socket.
Simple to operate as ABC. Get
the fac:ts today. Send postal to .•.

THE FATE.ROOT .HEATH CO.
400 Bell St.

PLYMOUTH, OHIO

o QU
Golf Manufacturer, Wholesalers, Publi her, and other who ervc the golf trade find
that it pay in dollar and cent, to locate their office and display room in the LYTTO
BUILDI G .... a modern 18- tory structure located at tate trcet and Jack on Boule
vard, in the heart of Chicago's loop.

It is a fact that the LYTTON BUILDING attract annually more golf profes rionals
and club executives than any other building . . .. becau e thi building is con idered
golf-trade buying headquarters of the world. A li t of LYTTON BUILDING tenant.
looks like "Who' Who in Golf' becau e here you will find name famou wherever
golf is played P.G.A .•.. WILSO ..... BURKE ..•. KROYDON ....
YOUNG and many others who are "ca hing in" on the e tra drawing power
and the e tra bu ines volume re ulting from this trategic location.

The LYTTON BUILDING i one of the fine t office building in Chicago' retail hop-
ping district. tandards of occupancy and building maintenance are of the highe t.
A limited number of de irable pace are now available on the upper floor
with unob tructed light and air .... at rental that are exceptionally attractive.

THE LYTTON BUILDING
Golf Mo t Famou Addre

14 E. JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO



66BE Piper Strain
Velvet Bent

GRAEED
Native Grown
Rhode Island
Bent

also fairway
Mixfures

Purchase with confidence.
direct from the grower.
viable. winter hardy seed.
at lowest price commensu-
rate with highest quality.

A. N. PECKHAM
KINGSTON. RHODE ISLAND

in its finest, most
hospitable mood
To be at the Bellevue is
to appreciate and enjoy
Philadelphia. It is where
everything important
happens. All the luxuries
of modern comfort-
at reasona ble rates.

IN PHILADELPHIA
CIAUDE H. BE NETT, General Mana,er
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1_T~ SON T II EHOUSE
IJy TOl\1 ItEA.:\1

Mgr., \Vestmoreland C C

One of the be t inve tment a club man-
ager can make is to finance little trip
-tours of observation-to club of good
reputation in his di trict, or to other
cities. The good idea 0 brought home
make for better all-around ervice, and
consequent better bu ine .

Let yours be the club of harmony.
Pleasing the member fundamental

for club ucce •
Have all insurance policies, personal and

business, gone over by an insurance
specialist.

The well-dre ed club employee do n't
wear a grouch.

If you want loyal members continue to
give them those things to which members
stay loyal.

The only way to be sure of giving good
service is to treat each member a though
he or he were ague t you had invited
to your home.

For the service employee: let's be too
happy in having given good service to
think about the fact that we weren't
tipped for it.

Real succes can't b bought ith coun-
terfeit effort.

Being an employee of the best club in
town isn't something to be snooty about.
It should be regarded as a responsibility.

AT UMEROUS club there i uch an
unpardonable, unwi e neglect in pro-

viding clean, comfortable quarter for the
help that a udden tour back tage would
nauseate many member and bring down
a storm of critici m on official .

Many club managers have given up
after trying for years to get for their
employees living quarters that would not
make share-croppers gag. Somehow the
employees quarters at many of the
fanciest hotels and good clubs are 0
hot or cold, small, dark and dirty that a
goat would shy from them.
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Where hould Ka
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By Jack Fulton, Jr.

TE years ago, handicap troke were
alloca d olely on th ba i of di tance.

The longe t hole on a given cour e wa
a igned troke numb r one, th longe t
hole on the other nine recei ed troke
numb r two, then back to th original
nine to award trok number thre to the
second longe t hole on that nine, and 0
on, alternating the nin 0 that all odd
handicap strokes cam on one nine and
all even troke on the other.

In recent years, however, alert clubs
have changed this system, realizing that
distance alone as a basis for stroke alloca-
tion is unfair to the high handicap player.
Difficulty, not distance, should be the gov-
erning factor.

In this connection, the USGA in 1933
made the following recommendation: "In
allocating handicap strokes in their proper
order to the eighteen hole of a golf
course, the first stroke should be taken
on the hole where it is most likely to be
of use to the one receiving it. Generally
speaking, this would be the most difficult
par-4 hole of the course. The theory of

MOST FAVORED SPOT
• Combines everything that
Florida can offer- in climate,
sports and socialdiversions-golf
on its twofamous18 holecourses,
tennis, trap and skeet shooting,
saddlehorses, alt water pool and
sea bathing,dancing,fishingand
boating...movingpicture theatre

andsmartNewYork hops...
excellentcuisineandservice.

AMERICAN PLAN $9 50 per day and lip

EUROPEAN PLAN $6 00 per day and lip

this system is that on a long par-6 hole
the high handicap player is more likely
than in the play of a par 4 hole to lose
the hole by 2 or more strokes, in which
ca e the handicap stroke is of no use. On
the short holes he is more apt than in the
case of a par-4 hole to win or tie without
his handicap, and so again loses the bene-
fit of his stroke.

"It is desirable to allocate the first
stroke to the first nine, the second stroke
to the econd nine, and continue alternat-
ing in this manner until the order of tak-
ing strokes is establish d for the full 1
holes."

The only problem remaining is how to
determine the difficulty of the individual
holes. A par-4 measuring 433 yards may
be easier to play than one of 3 9 yards.
Severeness of hazards, width of fairway,
th prevailing wind and many other fac-
tors affect a hole's difficulty.

Here's how to determine difficulty: Col-
lect several hundred actual scores made by
your players. From thi bunch of cards the
total strokes taken by all the players on
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No more slipping on a
soapy wet floor while
trying to dodge a "shot"
of icy cold or scalding
water • • • . • . •
When you use a shower bath
regulated by a Powers safety
shower mixer the temperature
remains right where you want
it. You can really enjoy the
thrill of a comfortable shower
in absolute safety • •• I...••••~""
Powers mixers cost more-
They're worth more. Write
for circular 2145. The
Powers Regulator Co., 2746
Greenview Ave., Chicago -
231 E.46th St., New York-
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each hole is determined. The theory is
that the harder the hole, the more strokes
will have been required by your players.

Having determined the order in which
you will award handicap strokes, the next
step is to establish handicaps for your
players. Follow the Calkins system of
handicapping. Have all players turn in
their five best scores. These are averaged
and from this average the par of the
course is subtracted. Players are allowed,
as their handicap, 80% of this difference.
Fractional strokes of .5 and over ar
raised to the next full stroke.

Whenever a player completes a round
in fewer strokes than the worst of his
previous five best scores he is expected to
turn it in so that a new average and a new
handicap can be computed. Handicapping
is a waste of time unless players cooper-
ate to the extent of keeping their scores
recorded and their handicaps where they
should be.

Club Uses Trees as
Distance Markers
By Harry E. Isaacs

Green-chairman. Old Oaks CC.
Purchase. N. Y.

A experience which is probably a com-
mon one on many other golf cour es

is that distance marker are often inac-
curately placed, require replacement fre-
quently and add to maintenance cost
because they are removed for torage in
the fall and are often repainted before
being set out in the spring. The demands
on the green force are so great at thi
time of year, that a erie of complaints
often reach the green-chairman before
they can be set in place.

In surveying each hole on our course
we found that markers are not only fre-
quently inaccurate in their position, but
yardage on score cards is similarly incor-
rect. This has become apparent when
markers have been placed to indicate not
only distance from center of the tee but
also to indicate distance to the center of
the green.

These latter distances are of greater
importance since the yardage of the drive
becomes secondary to the distance from
the drive to the green. It may be argued
that the good golfer estimates these
distances as part of that experience which
earns his low handicap; yet the others who
cannot estimate so correctly are in the
majority.
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To overcome the e di advantages, a plan

has been put into effect at the Old Oaks
CC whereby markers have been substituted
by tree of a type distinct for each di -
tance. Planting, at present, is incomplete
since funds have been made available only
by sale of cord-wood under a separate
budget for tree maintenance.

The plan is as follows: in the rough
on the left, at a distance of 100 yards
from the center of the tee, a poplar has
been planted; at distances of 150 yards,
a sumac; at 200 yards, a r d oak; at 250
yards, still on the left, a scarlet mapl
marks the distance from the tee. On the
right, on those holes permitted by distance,
a r d oak marks 200 yards, a umac
marks 150 yards, a poplar 100 yards and
a holly marks 50 yards to the center of
the gr en. In this way, distances are per-
manently marked, identification is easy
and upkeep is negligible.

Since the 3-par holes need no marker ,
about 80 trees are required for complet
marking, at a cost of about a dollar per
tree, and which g nerally can be ecured
from an adjacent nursery.

Pneumonia Fatal to Fred
Kruger, Greenkeeping Veteran
FRED KR GER, wid ly known ground

upt, of Olympi Field , died at t.
Jame Ho pital, hicago Heigh , 1Il., F b.
17 of pneumonia, following a bri f illne .
H w 57 y ar old. r, Krug r i
vived by hi widow, a on, r d ruger,
Jr.; 3 daughter, Mr. Edna oderberg,
Mrs. Marie Mey rand Mr . Pauline War-
necke, and 2 broth rs,

Mr. Kruger had been at Olympia Field
for 1 year, coming there when Olympia's
No. 4 course was constructed by Carter's
Test d S eds. He was born in N w York
City, and was tak n to Bermuda when an
infant. He lived th re until h was 21.

He wa regarded with high admiration
and re p ct by all in the course main-
t nance field and by his club members and
other golfers. His professional abilities
and fin , friendly character marked him
as an outstanding man in his profession.
He had been a president of the Midwest
Greenkeepers' Assn., and a w k prior to
his death had been made a director of th
G A, of which he was a charter m mber.

H wa a true gentleman and a worker
and an ex cutive who e achievements did
much to advanc gr enkeeping.
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WHAT ARE YOU
USING TO CONTROL

BROWN PATCN
TWIS VEAR.?

SPECIAL
gives your creen: the protection of two
organic mercuries, yet co ts only 21c per
1,000 square feet treated-from one-half to
two-third le s than inor anic mercury mix-
tures l ave in labor costs, too. Applied in
solution or dry with compost. Five lb .,

7.00; 25 lbs., 32.50; 100
f'!!IlIl!51!!=;;.~!1!I, lbs., 125.00. \Vrite for free
j;!' Turf Di sea e Pamphlet.II':~

·1' SPECIAL
!li E.~.~~AN I:
!II :~~Ir
\J1!!!...~~~;1'~ I

Your uppl house also tock
Regular SEME A and J. -

GREE , still u d on many
course s, A .k (or peice •

BAYER-SEMESAN CO. (Inc.)
Du Pont Bldg. Wilmin on, Del.

Two nozzles g i v e
greater coverage. One
stream hit the wheel
and i: brok n into
rain-like drop. which
are deliv red in a
rotating line, turning
the spr inkler h ad to
COY J' a large circle.
Th second stream
start where the first

leave off, ad-
ding yard more
in every direc-
tion. 0 v e r s
evenly bet t e r
than a l Ou-Ioot
circle under .good
pres ure. Does
not was h or
pack oil; doe
not puddle.

Better Built-Po itive Action-\Vind does not
affect rotary motion. Scientifically d igned and
built of fine t material for longer, trouble-free
SL'TYlCe. Fully guaranteed. Part available, if
they eventuallv become worn.
TRY 10 DAYS OIl your own cour under our
1'1 e Trinl Off« r, Order now, or write for
f\11"1 her fact.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
816 Loou.t t. (Dept. A) Kan u CIty, Mo.

HEAVY DUTY
MODEL H

$12.50
Self-
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Acushnet Process Sales Co•• New Bedford. Mass.,
announces that just as the famous New Bedford
whaling ships traversed the seven seas years ago,
RO Acushnet golf balls are becoming known in the
far-off ports of the world. Acushnet is now ship-
ping golf balls to the Phillipine Islands, Hawaiian
Islands, Mexico, Venezuela, Cuba, Porto Rico, Iraq,
and Peru.

War and the dangers of maritime travel, seem to
have no affect on the popularity of Acushnet balls.
All orders from these countries have come to Acush-
net unsolicited, and in every case where a distribu-
tor has been appointed there has been no difficulty
in getting his acceptance of the well-known Acush-
net "100%-through-the-pros" sales policy. In fact,
in the Phillipines Acushnet sales have shown amaz-
ing increases, principally because of this method of
merchandising, according to company reports.

Joe Belfore, pro at the Country Club of Detroit,
has put out a little illustrated golf book. It's
titled "Golfing Aid." The material in it, for the
greater part, appeared in the club's magazine,
The Bulletin. Joe polished up the original dope
and got it into interesting and helpful form in a
12 page book.

• Healthy greens. good looking trees
and ornamental plantings are the greatest
assets of any course-the whole invest.
ment depends upon appearance.

Hardie Specialized Golf Sprayers are
protecting good appearance in hundreds
of golf and country clubs. Many models,
including sprayers drawn and powered by
golf and fairway tractors. Ask your
dealer. Write for catalog. The Hardie
Mfg. Company, Hudson. Mich., Portland,
Ore., Los Angeles, Calif .• New York City.

GOLFDOM
It's got a nominal price of a quarter, but Joe's

main idea with it is to keep a reminder of his
teachings before his members. The book is a
swell job of pro advertising and sound, concis
instruction.

American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa., manu-
facturers of Rootone and Tran plantone, has an-
nounced that following probate of the will of the
late J. Harvey Gravell, former president of the
company, it was learned that American Ch mical
employees are the chief beneficiaries of hi.'

3,000,000 estate.
The reason for these bequests was !riven in Mr.

Gravell's will as follows: "It is my purpose in the
distribution of my e tate to place the control and
ownership of it, and of the enterprise which have
produced it, largely in the hands of my business
associates and employees who have been engaged
with me in the operation and management of the
businesses ."

The American Chemical Paint Company began
the manufacture of Rootone in 1938. All during its
manufacturing experience with this product it ha
carried on scientific studies at several of the state
experimental stations in order to perfect the techni-
cal production and application of the new root
growth substances. Since that time Rootone has
become a nationally accepted aid to plant growers,
both amateur and professional. The scientific work
carried on by the company has led to the introduc-
tion of 'I'ransplantone, a new companion item to
Rootone and one that has application to general
plant culture-particularly house plants for stimu-
lating growth.




